[Must we justify our medical decisions?].
To provide an equal or better health care with limited resources, is an inescapable constraint for health care providers. Every physician and clinical decision maker must now account for economical and technical resources that are to be invested in diagnostic and therapeutic procedures, in public as well as in private medical practice. Every medical decision must be endorsed in relation with the expected benefits and risks for the patient and/or the society. Methods and protocols must provide a definite efficiency and rely on a better management of resources allowed to health services and facilities. Words, concepts and basic principles of medical decision analysis are inescapable tools to cope with uncertainty, to evaluate medical decisions according to their expected consequences, objective and subjective, for a definite patient in a bedside situation, as for a larger community. In a context of economic constraint, rational decision analysis is a prerequisite for a better quality of care, optimizing expected results, personal preferences and expenses of financial, technical and human resources in order to save time, risks and suffering.